West St Leonards Primary Academy Learning and Teaching Policy

Learning and Teaching Policy
School Vision
West St Leonards is a safe and caring school. It provides a
happy and welcoming environment for children who accept
every challenge and grow in confidence as learners for life.
At West St Leonards we have developed our Learning and
Teaching policy to be underpinned by our school vision and
to be centered on the children and their
learning.
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Teaching Styles: We recognise that teaching styles may vary to suit the skill being
taught and the learning context. Below are the key teaching and learning styles we
use as part of our range of approaches.
Teaching is effective when:
Learning is effective when:
There is appropriate pace and time
Children are actively engaged in
targets with thinking time given so that
creating questions and discussing their
all children can respond to questions.
learning.
There is thorough preparation, following Children develop collaborative and
school policy focussing on learning.
independent learning skills.
There are clear high expectations for
Children are able to use ICT as part of
children including behaviour,
their learning in a regular basis.
presentation and quality of work.
Children feel safe and secure in their
There is a calm atmosphere based on
environment and are able to take risks
mutual respect, praise and reward.
and make mistakes.
There is varied teaching using practical
Children are physically active and can
respond to a variety of quality media.
resources, ICT, high quality texts and
creative tasks to motivate children.
Learning objectives are shared with
Children are involved in target setting
to
move their learning forward and
children with clear success criteria so
understand their next steps.
they can measure their efforts.
Lessons build on previous learning and Children contribute their prior
children are able to apply their
knowledge and skills and these are
used to take the learning forward.
knowledge and skills in different
situations.
There is use made of the school
Children learn in variety of contexts
surroundings and local area to
including outside the classroom and
stimulate learning
with other adults.
Questioning is open ended,
Children create questions themselves
and are given opportunities to direct their
challenging and involves higher order
learning, developing life long learners.
thinking skills relating to application,
analysis, evaluation and comprehension.
Children where appropriate are
Learning for all ability levels is planned
supported in their learning with additional
for so that all children are able to make
measures, specially planned
progress.
opportunities and extra adult support.
Purposeful talk/debate is a feature of
There is effective use of teacher input
many lessons including role play and
and child led learning.
oral presentations where this is
appropriate.
Specific learning skills are taught and
Teaching links learning across
curriculum subjects when possible and visible within lessons. Learning includes
linking and applying skills and
there is a balanced programme of
knowledge within a variety of
teaching all the National Curriculum
subjects, RE and PSHE.
contexts. Children are encouraged to
develop resilience and perseverance.
Teaching and marking encourages
Children are involved in process and
reflection and review of learning and
given time to reflect on their learning
next steps.
and respond to feedback.
Teachers celebrate learning in a variety Learners are able to be independent in
of contexts including display and support their access to learning resources and
learning with a learning environment that their use of the environment whenever
stimulates and supports learning.
possible.
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Facilitating when Learning and Teaching happens at West St. Leonards
We recognise that children learn within three different contexts.
Lessons: we carefully plan experiences and learning opportunities to move
towards individual learning across an evolving curriculum.
Routines: there are regular situations and experiences in school life when
children are influenced by the school. These include assembly, the start of the
day, lunchtime, playtime, moving around the school, use of the library and
outside space.
Events: we organise performances, sports fixtures, visits and fund raising days.
All these create opportunities to learn and develop personal qualities and
characteristics.

How we secure quality Learning and Teaching at West St. Leonards
Learning Styles: to meet the needs of all of our pupils we provide a variety of
visual, auditory and kinaesthetic experiences to match activities to pupils’
abilities, whilst also providing challenge to ensure engagement.
Skills: we plan and deliver opportunities for children to develop key skills
underpinned by the school’s curriculum. Our aim is for pupils to apply these
skills in all areas of their learning:
• Communication
• Application of Numbers
• Computing
• Working with others
• Improving the own learning and performance
• Problem solving
• Thinking skills
Purpose and audience: to give purpose to learning we create opportunities
for work to be shared through display, learning walls, celebration
assemblies, open days and performances for parents and carers. We strive for
clear purpose in their learning and opportunities to take ownership of their
learning.
Relationships: we work on building positive caring relationships between all in
the community so that pupils are positive and active members of their
community. Our approaches are detailed in our PSHE scheme of work (SEAL)
and our behaviour policy with its emphasis on rewards and positive language.
Assessment: our pupils learn well when learning is planned, based on what
pupils know, understand and can do. Assessment arrangements are
detailed in our assessment policy. AFL (assessment for learning) is our focus so
that lessons and marking of work impact on the next steps for children.
Children have clear targets in reading, writing and maths based on their
achievement in assessments. Pupils are encouraged to self assess their work
as well as opportunities to peer assess where appropriate. These are
updated as soon as the child has demonstrated they are secure in their next
learning step (usually three pieces of evidence).
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Practical details of Learning and Teaching
To achieve high standards in our teaching and learning as a group of
teachers we are defining approaches to give maximum benefit to all
learners. They are appended to this policy and will become part of our
induction for all new staff. See appendix A
Policy Review:
Policy adopted:
Policy minor revisions
Policy Review:

September, October 2013
December 2013
September 2014
May 2015

Signed_____________________________
Signed_____________________________
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Appendix A
At West St. Leonards we are committed to consistent teaching directly
impacting our students learning. To improve our consistency we agree to:



























Have planning in network folders every Monday a.m. to enable PPA sessions
to be targeted effectively.
Each class must have a planning folder on the network
Planning will be annotated with regard to children’s achievements and kept in
planning folders to be available in school daily.
The Marking Code will be used and all work will be marked by the class
teacher or teaching assistant using the agreed feedback and marking policy.
Handwriting will be a daily focus in Foundation Stage and Key Stage 1.
Handwriting will be taught regularly in Years 3 through 6 until a fluent script is
consistent.
Guided reading will take place daily for all children with a learning intention
for all activities using the September 2014 format.
All work in Years 2 through 6 will be dated by child with the Learning Intention
(as appropriate - TA to model/write if necessary – SEN) except in sketchbooks.
Work will be neatly laid out, rulers used.
Maths: 1 number to 1 box.
Assessment completed for all children by dates on assessment timetables,
next steps in learning to be planned from this.
Targets reviewed as part of marking and planning routine, and up-dated as
soon as reached at least each new term.
Timetables to be used to give balance to curriculum. E.g. daily Math lesson,
daily Literacy lesson, daily Guided Reading, daily phonics.
All classes to follow behaviour code regarding sanctions and rewards.
All classes to have a Special Needs file to include all ILPs, SEN support plans
and information from other agencies.
All classes to have and use visual Makaton timetable.
All classes to have and use prompt sheets for words/sounds/number etc.
These are to be readily available or accessible.
Teachers to use APP for the purposes of weekly and termly planning, while also
using this as an aid for setting termly targets.
Class teachers to be responsible to make sure they receive feedback from TAs
regarding intervention progress.
All classes to have a tidy organised Learning Environment that supports
learning.
Cross curricular work to be planned for whenever possible, to engage
children
Irresistible Learning projects to be followed as per appendix D
All classes to have a Learning Wall.
All classes to have reading corner.
Teachers to use ‘Power of Reading’ resources to support planning and
resourcing.
All teachers appointed to Academy (11.2013) to use IRIS as a professional
development tool
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Appendix B
This wordle was created from teachers’ collaboration on what the typical
features are of lessons at West St Leonards.

Appendix C
We use Stunning Starts (in the first week of a topic) and Fabulous Finishes to engage
and inspire our learners. Here are some examples of our practice:
-Virtual trips e.g. WW2 evacuation
-Sketching dead fish (marvellous middle)
-Medieval banquet
-Polar bear stuck on shelf
-email from…celebrity
-Making a lighthouse
-archery day
-Investigating teachers’ cars
-dragon invasion…destroy classroom
-Flight to China as a role play
-Zoolab
-Banquet/jousting games
-Fireman
-Allotment growing
-Planetarium
-Food tasting
-Polar bear footprints
-Aquarium visit
-Egyptian day…dressed as slaves
-Smugglers caves
-Decorate class as ice world
-Teachers singing
-Whole school sharing assembly (beach)
-Boris Johnson video asking for help
-Finding mystery footprints
-Concert
-Beach visit Parents in for curry tasting and Bollywood dancing
-Object missing from school (stolen). Everyday the children receive a new clue to
work on, interview people
-Junior Apprentice…emails from Lord Sugar, interviews with top business men working
with Lord Sugar; message from Alan Sugar; final presentation to panel including
Hastings businesses
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Curriculum Overview
Term One
New Beginnings

Term Two

Term Three

Term Four

Term Five

The Gingerbread Man

Charlie’s Walk

The Enormous Turnip

Billy Goats Gruff

Woodland Animals

Journeys Far & Wide

Turrets & Tiaras

Growing

Oh I do like to be
Beside the Seaside

Habitats &
Endangered Animals

Fire of London

Polar Bears

Out of an Egg

Pilfering Pirates

Woodland &
Rainforest

Journey into the
Unknown

Egyptians

India

Under the Sea

Mythical Aspects

Out of Africa

Invasion

Savage Seas

Save our Seaside

Robin Hood

Terrible Tudors

Ice Worlds

To Infinity & Beyond

1066

Aztecs & Fairtrade

Vile Victorians

The Apprentice at the
Seaside

Into The Woods

Fairy Tales

Celebrations

Term Six

Reception
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5
Ecosystems

Year 6
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Whole school focus- Into the woods:
Year group
Foundation
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Focus
Traditional fairy tales
Animals (woodlands)
Habitats/endangered animals
Comparing habitats e.g.- woodland/rainforest
Mythical aspects (Dragonology)
Robin Hood- Robin’s Recruits
Extreme habitiats

Whole school focus- Beside the seaside:
Year group
Foundation
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Focus
The Beach
Oh I do like to be beside the seaside
Pilfering pirates
Under the sea
Save our seaside
Sinister smugglers
The Apprentice at the seaside

October: Hastings Day
November: Remembrance- Y6 WW1 workshops
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